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Higher education a priority

hat a great time to be coming
back to Kentucky and to
Western Kentucky University!
Higher education in Kentucky is
a priority with Governor Patton and
our legislators. The Kentucky Gener al Assembly has crafted the
Postsecondary Education Reform
Act which has spawned several proposals before the legislature as of
this writing. Higher education in
the Commonwealth is getting the
attention it deserves.
Higher education must be a priority for Kentucky. Our economk
and intellectual capacity as a state is
at stake. Information is exploding
exponentially. Our students-our
future leaders-must know how to
access and use that information. The
teaching, research, and public service performed by our faculty will
shape the quality of life enjoyed by
all Kentuckians.
The Western experience helps
students develop intellectually, emotionally, and socially. The higher
education process helps develop the
total person-especially at Western.
Strong faculty, quality curriculum,
and character of campus are the hallmarks of the Western experience.
We at Western Kentucky University are excited about the changes
which the Reform Act, known as
House Bill 1, brings to higher education. We will be judged more on
what we and our students accomplish. And we will be able to earn
the state funding we need to take
our programs to a national level,
especially those programs that will
be designated as Programs of Dis-
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tinction under House Bill 1.
You'll be hearing more about the
changes coming from the state level
as the General Assembly wraps up
the 1998 legislative session. You will
also be hearing about changes at
Western as we bring the University's
planning documents together and
refine Western' s vision and mission.
Quite succinctly, Westernintends
to be the best public comprehensive
institution in Kentucky and among
the best in the nation. Our mission is
to be nationally competitive in our
undergraduate programs and to provide optimum service to the citizens
of Kentucky.
Not all of the excitement is coming from Frankfort. Since coming
back to Western, we've announced
the largest grant in Western's history- $20 million over five years to
train Head Start and Early Childhood educators all across the Southeast. We've also announced the largest cash gift ever at Western-a trust
projected to bring in at least $3 million to bolster scholarships for our
now nationally-ranked football program. You can find more information about these firsts inside this issue of ALUMNI.
As I said, it's an exciting time to
be coming back to Kentucky. It's an
even more exciting time to be a
Hill topper. Julie and I are especially
grateful to be coming home noww hen much is possible at Western.
We are proud to be part of the Western Family.
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THE EIGHTH DAY OF MAY
NINETEEN HUNDRED A D NINETY-EIGHT

PLEASE RESERVE THE DATE

W

estern Kentucky Univer
sity will be "Celebrating
Excellence" with a week of inaugural activities, beginning May
3. The week's activities will culminate with the inauguration of
Dr. Gary Ransdell as Western's
ninth president on May 8. The
ceremony will be 2:30 p.m. in the
Amphitheater of the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center, followed
by a 4:30 p.m. reception hosted
by Dr. and Julie Ransdell at their
home, 1700 Chestnut St. The Inaugural Celebration, featuring
theMonarchs, willbeginat8p.m.
on the Sou th Lawn in front of the
Raymond B. Preston Health and
Activities Center.

...

WWESTERN KENTUCKY UNTVERSlTY
BOWLING GR EEN, KENTUCKY
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New Administrative
Structure
The new year brought a new administrative structure to WKU.
President Gary A. Ransdell now
has seven officers reporting directly
to him. The reorganization includes:
The cre ation of the position of
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, filled by Dr. Barbara

Burch, who was Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
The pos ition is
supported by the
Vice President for
Information Technology
(D r.
Charles Anderson), the Office of
Institution al Research, the academic deans and
academic programs and services.

T H E HI L L

Dr. Ransdell include the Vice President for Student Affairs (Dr. Jerry
Wilder), overseeing Student Life and
Student Services; Athletics Director
(Lewis Mills), overseeing intercollegiate athletics and the Hilltopper
Athletic Foundation; and General
Counsel (Deborah Wilkins), overseeing legal affairs, equal opportunity, Human Resources, Internal
Auditor and Environmental Health
and Safety.
"This structure is designed to fo-

Western's Institute for Economic Development, has been elected president of the National Association of
Management and Technical Assistance Centers (NAMTAC).
NAMTAC is a professional association of economic development
and technology transfer centers
throughout the United States and
Puerto Rico. House has served on
NAMTAC's board of directors for
five years.
While president, House will work
closely with the U.S.
Department of Commerce and other federal agencies involved
in economic development efforts.

Responding
to the
Institutional
Review

President Gary
Ransdell has given
A student walks through Diddle Park during an early February snow. Up to six inches of snow fell on the
regents a timeline for
Ann Mead. She main campus, with more on the extended campuses in Owensboro, Ft, Knox and Glasgow.
studying and rewill oversee budsponding to 57 recomcus on our core responsibilities to
geting and planning, accounting and
mendations contained in the Instituprovide a strong and relevant acapurchasing.
tional Review.
demic program and ensure optimum
The creation of the Executive
The review, conducted by James
intellectual, cul tura l and social
Assistant to the President for PubL. Fisher Ltd., ofBaltimore,MD, was
growth for o u r s t uden ts," Dr.
lic Affairs and Governmental Relacommissioned in the summerof 1997
Ransdell said. "I have tried to comtions, filled by Fred Hensley, who
to assist the Board in developing
bine conventional wisdom in h igher
was Vice President for Institutional
Western's long-range direction and
education with the caAdvancement. He will
to provide Dr. Ransdell with an
pacities (human and fioversee governmental
w1biased perspective of the Univernancial) of our current
relations and the Office
sity.
staff and budget."
of University Relations.
Dr. Ransdell has assigned each of
The cr e ation of a
the recommendations, except th ose
V ice President for Dedealing with the Board of Regents,
v elopment and Alumni
to an administrative officer with a
Relations, to be filled in
deadline for a response.
the spring, overseeing
"T):le Board was seeking an obdevelopment, alumni rejective assessment of the University
lations, affiliated founprograms and we have received a
dations and Specia l
strong document that accomplishes
Events.
that goal," said Board Chair Peggy
Stephen House, exOth ers reporting to Stephen House
Loafman of Bowling Green. "The
ecutive director of
The creation of
a Chief Financial
Officer, filled by

House
fleeted
President of
National
Group
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Board will now use this document
to guide our planning and future
initiatives at Western."
The review reports findings of a
five-person team that reviewed the
condition of the University fo llowing interviews conducted with more
than 200 campus, public and alu mni
constituents and review of University reports, publications and p lanning documents.
"This report represents a monu mental step in the defining of Western Kentucky University," said Dr.
Ransdell. "We will consider these
recommendations and interpretations as we seek to enhance WKU' s
educational offerings and to
strengthen our impact on economic
development."
Loafman appointed a Board of
Regents committee to oversee examination of the recommendations
and to work with President Ransdell
on the review's implementation.
Regent Howard Gray of Lexington
will chair the committee which also
includes regents Kristen Bale of
Glasgow and Cornelius Martin of
Bowling Green.

Western's Pu&lic
Radio Receives
Governor's Award

Phonathon Sets New Record, Again
The totals are in and Western alumni have done it again. After
11 weeks of calling, Western has received a record $468,573 in
pledges through the fall Phonathon. WKU students contacted more
than 23,000 alumni across the nation asking for contributions.
The WKU Phonathon started in 1980 and through the years has
developed into a year-round operation. These calling sessions give
Western the opportunity to stay in contact with alumni by updating
records, discussing WKU current events and answering alumni
questions.
Nicole Trimble, a freshman caller from Pikeville, KY, said, "I
thought calling alumni would be intimidating at first, but the
alumni were really interested in what we had to say."
Western's calling team consisted of 48 students. In addition,
Spirit Masters and members of WKU fraternities and sororities
served as nightly volunteers. By the end of the fall calling session,
more than 300 students, staff and faculty had assisted with the
Phonathon.
Another student caller, Andrew Colby of Jackson, OH, added:
"The managers kept the Phonathon exciting by having games and
contests for the callers. I honestly looked forward to work."
Phonathon Manager Scott Self said "that the Phonathon was
made easy by a great group of students as callers and a great group
of loyal alumni to call."
Through your contributions, Western has continued to provide
the margin of excellence necessary to purchase equipment, create
scholarships and assist academic departments in many capacities.
Phonathon is dependent on alumni and the community. With
continued support from you, the annual fund will continue to
enhance the departments and programs of Western.

Western's Public Radio Service
received the 1997 Governor's Media
Award in the Arts from the Kentucky Arts Council.
The Kentucky Arts Council
awards its Governor's Media
Awards in the Arts "to recognize
outstanding contributions of artists,
arts organizations, volunteers,
schools, educators, local governments, legislators, and corporate citizens, to the arts in Kentucky and
nationally."
"We are very pleased to receive
this kind of recognition," said Station Manager David Dzikowski. "It
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equal those of smoking," said Dr.
Charles Lott, director of Western's
Student Health Service. "The health
risks are being responded to here in
a positive fashion."
Isolated areas in three buildings
- the Kentucky Building, Central
Hall and Zacharias Hall - showed
readings greatly above what is recommended for residential structures, Reeder said. There are three
options for those areas: relocating
the studen ts or employees, developing a mitigation plan or closing those
areas.
The three areas of concern all
tested at levels above 100 pCi /1, a
Western has completed a volunlevel at w hich the EPA recommends
tary preliminary radon survey of
some action be taken within a few
nearly 1,800 rooms and is now dealmonths.
ing with areas of concern.
In the Kentucky Building, where
The University has tested 1,786
three offices and a storage room
rooms since the
were affected,
last of Novemthree employber for radon,
ees have been
said Charlotte
relocated. In
Reeder, WKU
Centra I Hall,
environme ntal
the high readh ea lth
and
ing was in an
safety coordinaapartment that
tor.
is currently
Radon is a
vacant.
In
naturalJyoccurZacharias H all,
ring, colorless,
three students
odorless radioliving in two
active gas that
rooms were rehas been linked
located .
to lung cancer.
Mitigation
Al though the
can range from
Environmental
sealing cracks in
Protection
floors and founAgency has isdations
to
sued recomchanging ventimendations, it
lation and fil tradoes not have
ti on systems,
Paul Wagner, a health physicist and chief of the U.S.
regulatory auEnvironmental Protection Agency's Radiation and Insaid
Jack
thority concerndoor Air Sedion for the Southeastern Region, leads a
Hughes,
discussion on radon during an open forum on campus.
ing radon and
Southern Rethere are no
gional Radon
mandatory testing programs.
Training Center. "The University
Although listed as the second
can take a phased approach, trying
leading cause of lung cancer, "the
something then conducting followdangers from radon don't begin to

reflects the hard work of the staff
here at Western's Public Radio, especially Senior Announcer /Producer Naomi Lewin, to keep the arts
in focus."
Western's Public Radio, 88.9-FM
Bowling Green, 89.7-FM Somerset,
89 .5-FM Henderson/ Owensboro,
and 90.9-FM Elizabethtown, is a
Public Radio International affiliate
and a National Public Radio member station.

Radon resting
Complete
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up testing to see if it worked," he
said, adding this wou Id be more costeffective than making sever a 1
changes before retesting.
"There is a good probability that
this can be dealt with in a cost-effective way," Hughes said.
The testing also indicated that
there are potential trouble areas in
other parts of the campus. Those
areas tested in a range that will allow the University to conduct longterm testing, six to nine months, to
determine the average radon risk,
Reeder said.
Western is located in an area that
has been designated as zone one,
which means that it is a prime location for radon problems. Radon seeps
from the ground and enters buildings through cracks and other openings in foundations and areas that
come into contact with the ground.
Southcentral Kentucky's karst, or
cave, topograph y allows the gas
easier travel to the surface.

Students Receive
Psychology Awards
Two Western students were recognized for their presentations in
psychology at this year's conference
of the Kentucky Academy of Sciences.
Sarah E. Sutherland, a sophomore
from Springfield, TN, won second
place for the best undergraduate
psychology paper presentation.
CarlaM. Givin, sophomore from Dry
Ridge, KY, won first place for best
undergraduate psychology paper
presentation.
In addition, Givin won third place
for the Richard M. Griffith Memorial Award given to the best overall
psychology presentations for both
graduate and undergraduate students.
Both students were the youngest
participants in the conference among
the students entered.

Radio News Wins
KPA Competition

ceived the award from the Academy
of Television Arts & Sciences MidSouth Competition.
The film, titled "White Frenzy,"
Western students from campus
competed against other students'
radio station WWHR won the firstprojects from high schools, universiever competition for radio news in
ties and film schools in states in the
1997, sponsored by the Kentucky
mid-south region such as TennesAssociated Press .
see, Alabama, North
They swept radio
Carolina and South
news and received
Carolina, as well as
honorable mention
Kentucky.
in sports coverage.
The
academy
Meoshie Chuntel
awards Emmys to
Batiste, a senior from
student projects, such
Radcliff, KY, won
as short films, docufirst place in general
mentaries and news
news. She has inreports, that are done
terned at WKYU-FM
for a class at their inand WBKO-TV in
dividual schools.
Bowling Green, and
Hobbs' film was
WHAS-AM of Louoriginally a class
isville.
project for the Film
Kim Olson, a
Production for TeleKokomo, IN, senior,
vision class taught by
won second place in
Cory Lash.
general news. She is
The academy also
About 75 people attended a "Student Press First Amendment" forum at the Kentucky Museum in
currently a part-ti.me February.
The forum featured a discussion on First Amendment rights of the student press by Mark
holds a national stureporter for WHHT- Goodmon, executive director of the Student Press law Center; J.D. Droddy, WKU government
dent competition for
FM in Glasgow, KY. professor; and Bob Adams, director of Student Publications. It was moderated by former Kentucky
students in high
Chief Justice John S. Palmore.
Alex Moore, a Deschools, universities
cember graduate
and film schools across the cow1try.
the daily newspaper at the Univerfrom Mt. Washington, KY, finished
sity of Kentucky, placed second.
third. He has interned at WLKY-TV
The Herald has won the General
in Louisville and WBKO-TV in BowlExcellence award in every KP A
ing Green.
newspaper contest since the AssociJeremy Brewer, a senior from
ate Newspapers competition was
Western's Sigma Chi chapter won
Lexington, KY, tookhonorablemenestablished two years ago.
the Peterson Significant Chapter
tion for sports reporting. He has
Seven WKU students who work
Award from the fraternity's national
interned at WTVF-TV in Nashville
at the College Heights Herald came
organization for the second time.
in sports, is the current sports proaway with first-place honors.
"OnJy 10 to 15percentof the chapducer for WBKO's "Inside Western
ters receive this award," said CharBasketball" program and is a color
ley Pride, student organization cocommentator for WHHT-FM.
ordinator. "That equals out to be
Brewer is the former sports director
around 25 or 30 different chapters."
forWWHR.
In recognition of the award, the
Sigma Chi Foundation donated $100
A Western shtdent has won a
to WKU. In addition to the prestige,
television Emmy award for his stuthe chapter received a plaque and a
dent film.
trophy.
Kelly Hobbs, a senior broadcastWestern's student newspaper, the
ing major from Bowling Green, reCollege Heights Herald, was
awarded the General Excellence
award for Associate Newspapers in
the 1997 Fall Newspaper Contest
sponsored by the Kentucky Press
Association.
The Associate Newspapers division consists of all free distribution
newspapers. The Kentucky Kernel,

Sigma Chi Receives
National Award

Student Wins fmmy
Award at Regional
Competition

Herold, Students Win
Journalism Awards
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By Dr. Marion B. Lucas
WKU History Deportment

native Kentuckian, Dr. Lowell H. Harrison
practically grew up on Western's campus. He entered kindergarten at the campus Training
School, graduated from College High, and in 1946 received his bachelor's degree
at Western.
Dr. Harrison's fascination with the study of history began in grade school.
"Certainly by the third
grade," he recalls, "it was
evident to me that there is
no more interesting subject
than history." He was fortunate to have well-trained,
dedicated teachers, and he
fondly recalls marching
with his Training School
classmates to college chapel
programs where they heard some of the outstanding
leaders of the mid-twentieth century speak.
At Western, Dr. Harrison studied with three "exceptionally capable" history teachers. Department Head
Dr. A. M. Stickles "was the first person I had met who had
written a book," Harrison remembered, "and besides
that, he just looked like a college professor." Two other
teachers, Ercell Egbert and Gabrielle Robertson, were the
heart and soul of the History Department. Devoted to
their students and dedicated to their profession, Dr.
8

Harrison said, "they lived to teach history." Using the
Socratic method, Robertson and Egbert created an invaluable learning atmosphere for serious students.
In April 1943, World WarII interrupted Dr.Harrison's
college career. Chosen to participate in the Army Specialized Training Program, "the luck of the draw" landed
him in New York City. After two quarters of study,
however, the government disbanded the program, and
Dr. Harrison soon found himself headed for Europe as a
combat engineer. After Germany's defeat, his division
had reached California
en route to the Far East
whenJapansurrendered.
Returning to Western,
Dr. Harrison completed
his undergraduate degree in the spring of 1946
and entered graduate
study at New York University that summer.
What became an illustrious teaching career began inauspiciously a year
later as a part-time
teacher at NYU.
"They gave me a text
book and told me my assigned room," he said. "That was my complete orientation." After receiving his doctorate in 1951, Dr. Harrison
studied at the London School of Economics for a year on
a Fulbright Scholarship before heading to West Texas
State College as an associate professor. Pressures to
accept an administrative· position led Dr. Harrison to
move to Western in 1967.
Dr. Harrison arrived at Western in the prime of his
professional life. His class in the Old South quickly
Continued on page 17

Ta et e Western Spirit Home!
Make the "Spirit of Western" come alive for a relative, friend or yourself
by ordering one of these fine officially licensed WKU keepsakes.

A

WKU Screensaver ►
Perfect for the home or office,"A View from the Hill" brightens any computer screen with many
beautiful scenes of the land and architecture of Western. Selling for $25, they make great gifts
for the person who may "have everything!"

$20 million gran t, the

largest i n WKU's history, is
being used to operate two Head Start

◄ WKU Memora&ilia Print

Quality Improvement Centers in the

Remember the glorious accomplishments of
the past surrounding our fine institution. Celebrate our tradition by purchasing this 19" x
25" full color print for $10.

Southern United States.

WKUAfghan ►
Keep warm and enjoy the splendor of the
many special buildings which add to the
uniqueness of Western! These Afghans are
50" x 65" in size and are handcrafted out of
100% cotton. Toke one home for only $42.

All of these fine WKU products are brought to you by the WKU Alumni Association. To order
please send this form to: WKU Alumni Association, l Big Red Woy, Bowling Green, KY 42101 or
coll our office at 1-888-WKU-ALUM (958-2586). Thanks for your support!

11\,/(,n kt>.iy
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ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
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ITEM

PRICE

Prinl

$10 + $4 s/ h

Afghan

$42 + $5 s/h

Screensaver

$25 + $2 s/h

QUANTITY

TOTAL PRICE

TOTALS _ _ _ _ __

N o m e - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- Moiling Address _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Phone Number _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __
City _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Stale _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Melhod of payment- Check VISA Moslercord Discover AMEX
Credit Card Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiration Dote _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
Amount Enclosed$ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
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WKU's Training and Technical
Assistance Services (T /TAS) is using the five-year grant from the Department of Health and Human Services/ Administration for Children
and Families to assist local Head
Start and Early Head Start programs
provide effective, high-quality educational, health and support services
to low-income children and their
families, said Colleen B. Mendel, T /
TAS director.
The grant provides $3.9 million
for 1997-98, with additional increased funding each year through
2002.
One center will serve Kentucky,
Tennessee and North and South
Carolina. The second center will
serve Alabama, Florida, Georgia and
Mississippi. Mendel said priorities
will include establishing community
child care partnerships, expanding
Head Start services, bolstering the
use of technology by local programs
and assisting in welfare reform efforts.
"Our focus will be fostering collaboration among communities, governments and Head Start to serve
children and families," Mendel said.
"But we will also help local program
staff and volunteers pursue educational opportunities through partnerships with colleges and universities throughout the South."

WKU President Gary Ransdell
said the grant is an indicator of the
quality of Western'seducational programs and the T / TAS program.
"Educationisalife-longprocess,"
Dr. Ransdell said. "This program
will help these chj]dren and families
establish a solid educational foundation, which is important to their
future and the future of our country.
"It is fitting that Western, whid1
has taken a leading role in both secondary and post-secondary education reform in Kentucky, is leading
the way in this effort."
Dr . Carl Martray, dean of
Western's College of Education and
Behavioral Sciences, said the grant is
recognition of the service T / TAS has
provided in the region and the guali ty of the teacher preparation programs at Western.

Mike Montgomery, a Heod Start Coordinator, works with
children at WKU's Campus Child Care Center.

"This fits in well with the
governor's long-term strategy for
improving the quality of life in Kentucky that is the centerpiece of the
postsecondary education reform
act," Dr. Martray said.
The grant allows training that will
help Head Start programs raise education levels, enhance the economy
and stimulate growth and have
"long-term effects that can be astronomkal," he said.
The region served by T / TAS has
the largest concentration of Head
Start programs in the nation. T / TAS
will receive more than 15 percent of
Head Start's $24.4 million annual
training and technical assistance
budget.
"This award is a tremendous compliment to and vote of confidence in
WKU," Mendel said. "Western's
proposals were selected by an independent panel of experts despite
heavy competition from flagship
tmiversities, institutes and consulting firms throughou t the Southeastern United States."
Since the self-funded unit was
founded by Mendel in 1973, WKU's
T / TAShasbeenawarded more than
$45 million in federal and state
grants.
In addition to providing training
and technical assistance to Head Start
programs throughout the Southeast,
T / TAS directly operates WKU's
Camp·.1s Child Care Center, two
other Head Start Centers in Bowling
Green, and centers serving Daviess,
Graves, Marshall and McCracken
counties and the Child Care Resource
and referral center for the 10-county
Barren River Area DevelopmentDisrict.

Signature _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
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On Oct. 27-Nov. 2, 1997 "Thrill on the Hill: Holloween Homecoming '97"
brought thousands of alumni and friends bock lo Western's compus.

KENTUCKY

MUSEUM

Western inducted five individuols into the Holl of Distinguished Alumni.
Michael Cord, Kenneth R. Fleenor, Mornel Cloy Moorman, Williom "Whitey"
Sonders, ond Hoys T. Wotkins were honored ot o luncheon al the Bowling GreenWarren Co. Convention Center. This was the sixth class of inductees.

Quilts and model trains

Greg Piccolo & Heavy Juice, one of the finest R&B, blues bonds from Bos:on,
ployed ot the Homecoming toilgole party while olumni visited the tents of venous
deportments, colleges, ond student organizations.
The Cloy Walker Four Star Blowout Tour, one of 1997' s to? touring ottroctions, mode o stop at Western's Diddle Arena for o Thursday night concert thot
kept students and the community in the Homecoming spirit.

Commissioner of Agriculture Billy
Roy Smith presentsa $200,000check
to the Deportment of Agricultureotthe
annual Homecoming Agriculture luncheon.

Leigh Ann Sears (right) o senior
from Melber, KY, was crowned the
1997 Homecoming Queen. She is
pictured with Louro Holl, the 1996
Homecoming Queen.

Homecoming!

The Downtown Business Association hosted its annual
Chili and Cheese luncheon and downtown pep rally.
Students, alumni and friends gathered in front of the Courthouse to cheer the football leom lo victory. A young
Western Ion, Goodmon Johnson, the doughier of Mork
Johnson and Elizabeth Downing of Bowling Green, joined
the cheerleaders in o cheer.

Historic Coverings

Tiny Trains

W arren County's quilt heritage
will be rediscovered in an exhibit that
opens June 6 through Nov. 15.
"Cover Stories: Warren County
Quilts and Quilters" will showcase
about two dozen historic bed coverings
from the Museum's collection. These
will include both spectacular and
mu ndane p ieces dating from the mjdnineteenth century to the late 1980s
w ith varied patterns and constructions.
An added dimension
will be documentation
about the quilters, including a photograph if
available, and any other
information revealing
why or how th e
quiltmaker decided to
make the quilt.

sHOw Modular Model Railroad Club Expo '98 will be at the Museum April 18-May 17. It promises to
be bigger and better than last year's
d isplay, whjch drew a large number
of train enthusiasts of all ages.
The modular layouts, designed and
built by club members, feature operating model trains, track, build ings
and scenery in 1/87 scale (one inch
equals 87 inches in real Ji fe). Last year's
show, scheduled as part of the Bowling Green /Warren County Bicentennial exhibit "First A erican

The

Remember When? ...Ano

Roads, Rails and Rivers: Warren
County Then and Now," was popular
because the miniature Louisville and
Nashville, CSX andR.J. Corman trains
glided along tracks th at ran through
re-created and readily identifiable
buildings and scenes from the comm unjty.
The Kentucky Museum is open
Sundays 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and Tuesday
though Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. For more information on these
and other exhibits, or to arrange a
grou p tour, call the Museum at (502)
745-2592.

111e !! 6e!p you remember 11160!
1

The Hilltoppers beot Morehead, 28-10.

T

h e 1998 WKU Alumni Directory goes
into production soon. As the m ost up-todate list of all living alumni, it will be an invaluable resource.
Only the number of directories ordered - - •~
will be printed, so
. ~ ~~l
send your requ est to

~~
1

rhe 1998
WKUAlumni
Directory
Drawing together good friends
and good memories

tfJ.
tYc --><.P">

the WKU Alumni
Association at 1-888WKU-ALUM for
\~
either a hardbound or
softbound copy right
away- and relive
those Hilltopper
memories with old
friends.

fi J.:~

In this year's Big Red's Roar, Western' sofficial Homecoming pep rally, studentswere encouraged
to dress up with the Halloween theme.

12

TheHomecoming Queen Reception atthe Faculty House
was the first event for the candidates' busy week. This year
12 young women were chosen as condidotes. Pictured
from left: (front) Ebony Lincoln, Cory Richardson, Ashley
Burrisand Erica Milburn; (bock) Lourie Borr, Leisa Hobgood,
Leigh Ann Sears, Heather Anne Rogers, Suzanne Voss,
Jennifer Poullos,Jeon-Morie Lawsonand Soro Beth Young.

.-
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hen WKU President Gary A Ransdell began his "official" presidency of Western on Nov. 10, he
. lly" taken on the job the day he
had already ,, uno ff'icia
was named WKU's ninth presiden t two months earlier
on Sept. 12.
One of his first priorities ~as be~n to ~e~:~~ :~
quainted with Western's constituencies, an
round running during week one trav! 1ing around the state to meet people
and talk with them about Western..
Dr. Ransdell has been on a w~rlwind tour of full-day agendas, starting
with Glasgow in the firs t week, then to
Louisville, with Elizabethtown _and
Owensboro visits before the hohday
break. After Christmas, Dr. Ran sdell
visited Henderson, Lexington and
Frankfort.
His Nov. 13 stop in Glasgow began
with breakfast with area legislators and
other officials, followed by news conferences and tours of Glasgow area
business and industry, then lunch and
an address to the Glasgow Rotary cl~b,
f. ·shing the day with a commuruty
mi
reception
sponsored by th e WKU
Alumni Association.
. . .
A Nov. 19-20 visit to Lomsv1lle included a similar schedule and a stu-

County School Superintendent
Stephen Daeschner.
In
Elizabethtown on Dec. 9, Dr.
Ransdell met with
members of the med i a, community
leaders and spoke to
the Rotary Club before attending a re-

Dr. Ransdell and Lt. Gov. Steve Henry (c~nterl
talk with ' 74 grad Rich Eversman d~nng a
recep 1·on at the lieutenant governor s man'
sion.

11we want to meet with
each and every one of
Western's people!11

dent in the Louisville Head Start program. The ca~era was
Dr. Ransdell has his picture takenthby a Rstub rt
photojournalist for Jefferson County Public
provided by WKU graduate Jona on o e s, a
Schools.

L
and Betty Sue French talk with Dr.
R::'?ciell during a reception at th~ Coco-Col?
Museum in Elizabethtown. Larry is t~e pres~
dent of the Heartland Alumni Club, which sponsored the reception.
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dent recruitment breakfas t w ith high sch ool
counselors and administrators, finishing up the
day w ith a reception
sponsored by the WKU
Alumni Association for
the Greater Louisville
Alwnni Club.Healsovisited with Jefferson

ception at the Coca-Cola
Museum.
On Dec. 12, he traveled
to Owensboro for similar
meetings, ending with a
meeting of the WKUOwensboro Advisory
Council and an alumni reception at the WKUOwensboro campus.
Dr. Ransdell was back
on the road onJan.16 with
a trip to Henderson where
he spoke to the Chamber
ofCommerce and attended
an alumni reception.
OnJan. 27, Dr. Ransdell
was in Lexington an d
Frankfort. In Lexington, he
met with the editorial
board of the Hera IdLeader. In Frankfort, he
attended an alumni reception at the Lieutena n t
Governor's Mansion,
hosted by Lt. Gov. Steve
Henry, a WKU grad.

Dr, Ransdell (right)
talks with James
"Bud" Layne, presi•
dent and owner of
Span Tech Corp, ~f
Glasgow. Layne 1s
0 trustee on the
WKU Foundation
and a major sup•
porter ofWestern's
engineering tech•
nology programs.

In addition to the offcampus trips, Dr. Ransd_ell
has begun meeting with
every academic and administrative unit on campus. He spends on~ day a
week visiting a urut or a
department, a proce~s
which will take about six
months.
WKU' s president said
these meetings are very important in the learning process about Western, for
both him and for the en tire
institution, and he is committed to making contact
with every facet of the University.

Each

year, students
return to Western
ready to embark on
another school year
and the learning and
growth it brings ..
Alumni su pport 1s
vital in our mission
to make sure these
students receive the
most from their
Western experience.
Student scholarships,
faculty salaries,
facility improve-

ments, academic
enhancement, and
library acquisitionsall of these areas are
strengthened by
alumni giving.
The world is a
complex and challenging place. Its future
depends on the bright,
talented, and compassionate leadership of
individuals like the
students of Western
Kentucky University.
The world of tomorrow will be shaped by
those we educate
today.
Regardless of the
size of your gift, it will
be used by the University to benefit the
education and lives of
future alumni. Your
impact on the campus
today will also be felt
for years to come!
Mail your gift to:
WKU FOUNDATION
1 Big Red Way
Bowling Green, KY
42101

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

FOUNDATION
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"THE UNIVERSITY OF CHOICE"

est and Relaxation is not the definition of
R & R with Enrollment Management staff
at Western Kentucky University. Recruitment and retention of students are topics that dominate the thoughts of
Dr. Luther Hughes, associate vice president for Academic Affairs.
Appointed to this position in June, Dr. Hughes has
key offices reporting to him including Admissions, Scholarship Programs, Registrar, Financial Aid, Orientation,
Academic Services and the University Academic Advising Center. With the staff of these offices working
together, Dr. Hughes said, "This provides the framework to let thousands of s tudents know that Western is
the place where students can become 'connected' with
others to insure success in a university with outstanding
academic programs and excellent faculty instruction
and leading to graduation and a satisfying career."
New initiatives are w1derway and others will be
forthcoming, Dr. Hughes said, that will more likely
make Western "the university of choice" for more and
better students.
"We will continue to emphasize that Western is one
of those few universities that have the level of outstanding faculty members, whose major emphasis is to provide the highest level of classroom teaching," h e said.
"Many other colleges and universities use graduate students for many of the early classroom encounters with
freshmen. Not at WKU! Our faculty members are
16

committed to having the very best possible classroom
teaching at a challengingly high level and providing the
personal touch of careful advising of students."
Diverse ways of providing financial aid is vital to
mos t s tudents. Staying alert to changes brought by the
1997Tax Reform Act has been a high priority at Western.
The new law provides a tax credit for tuition payments
for freshmen and sophomores beginning Jan. 1, 1998. As
a result, Dr. Hughes said the University made significant
effort to inform parents and s tudents to consider paying
the 1998 Spring Semester tuition after Jan. 1. The law
permits families with taxable incomes up to $80,000 to
receive up to $1,500 each year in tax credits.
In recruiting even better students, the Un iversity h as
a new scholarship for Governor's Scholars and a few
scholarships in a new pilot program for participants in
the Governor's School of the Arts program. The University has the Incentive Grants Scholarship program which
reduces the o u t-of-state portion of tuition for students in
neighboring counties in Tennessee and Indiana. A new
pilot program to p rovide some reduction in the out-ofs tate portion of tuition for selected students is being
initiated. Sons and daughters of WKU alumni living
outside Kentucky who meet reasonable academic criteria also are eligible for waiver of out of state tuition.

Financial aid is a concern to many
families. Every student who wants
to attend Western can have a financial aid package that fits their family's
needs. "It is no longer correct to say
'I cannot afford to go to college,"' Dr.
Hughes said . "With the availability
of grants, scholarships, and work
study programs, anyone serious
about obtaining a college degree can
do so at WKU." Check with the
Office of Student Financial Aid or
the Admission s Office for information pertainin g to Sch olarships and
financial aid.
Nationwide, retaining s tudents
and maintaining progress toward
graduation are concerns. Those issues are concerns of Western officials also. Initiatives are underway
to e ncourage deve loping a
connectiveness to new friends and
group s on campus . Studies by Dr.
Ray Mendel, psychology professor
at Wes tern, have shown that students tend to drop out for several
reasons, including perceived financial need, inadequate high sch ool
preparation and h omesickness....not
wuike s tudies at other universities.
Western is putting an emphasis
on retention with a new Freshman
Seminar, which w ill be required of
all students. This course will stress
study skills, an awareness of campus groups and activities, and careful attention to advising. The most
caring faculty members wi II be teaching this program. An exceptional
"Student Master Plan," developed
by the Division of Student Affairs, is
a week-long program of stud ent
development, orientation and campus awareness for incoming freshmen. Held during the week immediately prior to the beginning of
classes in the fall semester, "Master
Plan" is a great example of bridging
together academic and personal issues resulting in beginning a wonderful college experience.

Rich in a history of excellent classroom teaching and nurturing its students, Western continues to reach
out for students to enable more students to know Western' s "Excellence
with a Personal Touch" motto is more
than a motto. It is a caring faculty
and staff concerned about the academic and personal success of its
students res ulting in a loyal graduate being an exceptional citizen in a
satisfying career. With this result,
the future is bright for WKU and its
students.
~owe/I Horrison, continued from page 8

became among the most popular on
campus; his graduate seminars attracted studentsfrom throughout the
region. Charming, always pleasant,
Dr. Harrison was appreciated by students at all levels for his willingness
to chat with them about history, the
latest novel, politics, or sports. His
time was never so valuable to prevent his answering queries from
grad e school children or reading another draft of a student's research
paper.
Dr. Harrison believes publication
is the natural product of research,
and he has never been without an
on-going research project. While
living in West Texas, he cast down
his net where he was, writing on
western history and co-editing "The
Pan-Handle Plains Historical Review." During s ummer vacations,
he scoured Kentucky's archives researching his favorite topics: Kentucky his tory, the Old South, and the
Civil War.
"Research is just essential to being a good teacher," he said. A good
d epartmental citizen, Dr. Harrison
w illing ly read colleague's manuscripts, pointed out newly opened
archives of interest, and suggested
outlets for recently written articles.
Dr. Harrison's books and articles,
including a his tory of Western Kentucky University, have appeared at

regular intervals, and currently he
ranks as one of the Commonwea Ith' s
foremost historians, with 10 books
and more than 100 articles. His latest work, "A New History of Kentucky" (1997), co-authored with
James C. KJotter, has received glowing reviews. When asked if "The
New History of Kentucky" is his
crowning achievement, Dr. Harrison
smiled and said: "That's a]ways my
next book; and the one after that!"
His next book, "Lincoln and Kentucky," will be out in about two years.

Scholarship honors
Ron D. Bryant, w ho has a
bachelor's and master's degrees in
history from Western, is spearheading an effort to endow a scholarship
in h onor of Dr. Harrison. The scholarship will go to a graduate of a
Kentucky high school who is a history m ajor. When the endowment
reaches the necessary level, it will
fund a full scholarship. For m ore
information, contact Rick Dubose at
1-888-958-2586.

THE

ALUMNI
GRANT

WKU offers on Alumni Grant to any qualified
nonresident student whose parent, step-parent or grandparent holds on associate, baccalaureate, master's or specialist degree from
the University. The Alumni Grant is awarded
to students who meet scholastic criteria. Contact the Office of Admissions at (502) 7452551 for an application or for more informo•
tion.
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GIFTS

TO

WESTERN

Five Reasons lo Advanee a Bequesl

T

he President and Board of
Trustees are always encour-

aged to learn that the Western Kentucky University Foundation has
been named in a will or other estate

transfer document. Even to know
that a person intends to include the
University is uplifting.
Whether your will includes Western, we want you to know some of
the advantages of moving your bequest forward and giving all or part
of it now. In particular, please consider some of the current benefits of
accelerating your bequest with a
charitable gift annuity.

I. Increase your
income now.
One of the more important benefits of a gift annuity is the attractive
rates we are able to offer, especially
for our older donors. For example,
an 80-year-old person qualifies for
an annuity rate of9.4 percent. 111us,
establishing an annuity with
$100,000 would provide $9,400 every year for the duration of life. A
90-year-old annuitant would fare
even better with a rate of 12
percent.While a person may be able
to obtain a higher rate wjth a commercial annuity, it's important to
remember that we're talking here
about money that has already been
"earmarked" for Western as a bequest.
18

2 • Reduce your
taxes now.
The IRS provides an income tax
charitable deduction for gifts made
to Western during life. Foritemizers,
this deduction may be used to reduce income taxes. And fewer taxes
means more money for you to spend
... or give.
Since a portion of a WKU Foundation gift annuity qualifies for an
income tax charitable deduction,
making that gift now with assets
you already plan to give later, may
be a tax-wise idea worth considering.

Foolball Program Reeeives $3 Million Gill

4. Enjoy your

giving now.

When you establis h a gift annuity, you will experience the satisfaction of completing a gift by actually
transferring assets to the WKUFoundation. Furthermore, you will give
us the opportunity while you live to
express our gratitude and to include
you in our recognition programs.
Why miss out on the "joy of giving"? Give while you live.

5 • Assuring your
gift now.

3 • Stabilize your
retirement now.
Gift annuity payments are fixed.
Once the payment dates are established (monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually), you will receive the identical amount with every check. No need to guess or worry
about the ups and downs of the financial markets. Your annuity will
be backed not only by the reserves
set aside for the purpose, but also by
the capital assets of the WKU Foundation.
While we would not begin to suggest that people should place all of
their assets into a WKU Foundation
gift annuity, we do think a gift annuity can help our donors diversify
and stabilize their retirement income.

It's nice to know money may be
coming through a bequest someday
in the future. With a gift annuity,
however, we know for certain that
these assets are assured.
Not only can we show some of
these assets positively in our financial statements, we can make plans
and decisions about the future with
greater confidence.
To find out more about our gift
annuity program,contact Ronald
Beck, director o f planned giving, 1
Big Red Way, Bowling Green, KY
42101-3576 or call toll-free at 1-888WKU-A LUM (1-888-958-2586).

"This article is intended for educational purposes only. For specific and
authoritative applications, please consult with your qualified professional
adviser(s). "

W

estern has received a cash gift
which is projected to bring
more than $3 million to its athletic
program.
The gift, from an anonymous donor, is the largest cash gift ever received by the University. It has been
directed for use by football to guarantee that Western will operate at fuJl
scholarship levels (currently 63 in IAA football) in that sport. Hilltopper
athletics is Division I and competes for
the I-AA championship infootball with
current scholarship numbers ranging
in the low-to-mid S0's. The new funds
will underwrite a minimum of IO scholarships with any yearly balance to go
to other support for the program, or to
be invested to create a permanent endowment for football scholarships at
Western.
"Hilltopper football is back - in a
big way," WKU President Gary
Ransdell said. "This is a marvelous
vote of confidence for our football program and we are grateful. It wiJI help
insure our ability to be nationally competitive. And, that's an objective we
have for all of our academic and athletic programs."
The donor has set up a lead trust in

gram h ere at
Western," Athletics Director
Lewis Mills said.
"The support our
generous donor
has prov ided
with this gift is
the kind of boost
Hilltopper athletics needs as we
prepare for the 21
century. We extend our most
sincere thanks to
WKU President Gary Ransdell (center! and Athletics Director Lewis Mills answer the donor for this
questions following a press conference to announce a gift worth at least $3 million wonderful gift."
to the football program.
The
1998
Hilltopper
the amount of $3 million with 5 perschedule will feature six home games:
cent of the fund distributed annually
UT Martin on Sept. 3; Eastern Kento Western football (2.5 percent) and
tucky on Sept 19 (Hall of Fame Game);
other selected charities (2.5 percent).
Austin Peay on Sept. 26; Elon on Oct.
The investment growth of the fund
24 (Homecoming); Southern Illinois on
through the life of the trust (23 years)
Nov. 7; and Indiana State on Nov. 14.
will determine the exact arnoun t of the
The season ticket package will also
long-term donation to the Hilltopper
include tickets for the University of
football program. However, estimates
Louisville game on Oct. 31 in Louisare that it will total more than $3 milville. Tickets are available from the
lion.
WKU Ticket Office by calling 1-800-5"This is a tremendous boost for
football and our entire athletics proBIG-RED.

Weslern Kenluclcy
Gas fo Supporl
Leelures

effort to provide ideas, applications
and interesting programs to interested
individuals and community leaders
seeking to better their respective organizations. There will be several lectures each year with expected locations of Owensboro, Bowling Green,
Shelbyville, Madisonville and
Paducah.
WKG Presiden t Earl Fischer of
Owensboro, who is also a WKU regent, said the lecture series proposal
was a natural match since the service
areas of the University and utility are
nearly the same.
"This is an opportunity for us to
helpWesternsharesomeoftheknowledge located on the campus with
today's businessleaders," Fischer said.
Dr. Robert Jefferson, dean of the

Western has received a $25,000
gift from Western Kentucky Gas
Co.(WKG) in Owensboro to be used
for support of a lecture series in
WKU's College of Business Administration.
The gift will fund, "Business Vision 2020: A Contemporary Management Lecture Series," which is cosponsored by WKG and WKU's College of Business Administration. It
will be a feature component ofWKU's
"Executives on Campus" speaker series.
The lecture series is an outreach

College of Business Administration,
said the lecture series will "further
the involvement between the faculty
and students of Western and the surrou nding business community. It
gives us a chance to integrate the
three (faculty, students and business
community) and demonstrates our
commitment to serving communities
such as Owensboro and its citizens.''
The gift will be given in five annual installments of$5,000 each to the
WKU Foundation beginning in fiscal
year 1997-98.
Headquartered in Owensboro,
withregional offices in Bowling Green
and Madisonville, WKG serv"ices
more than 170,000 customers in 38
counties throughout western and centra I Kenh1cky.

A T H LE TIC S

The

by Traci Todd

Drea

WKU's Jaclc Harl,augh Selected AFCA Regional Coach-of.the-Year
WKU Head Football Coach Jack
Harbaugh has been named the 1997
GTE Region 3 Division I-AA Coachof-the-Year by the American Football Coaches Association.
Balloting for the honor was conducted among the membership of
the AFCA. Region 3 of the AFCA
consists of the Ohio Valley Conference, the Southwestern Athletic Conference and area independents. The
AFCA selects regional and national
coaches-of-the-year in each of the
Association's four division's - I-A,
I-AA, Division II (NCAA Division II
and all NAIA schools) and Division
III (NCAA Division III schools). The
Division I-AA regional winners
were:

veryone dreams of being part of the best of
something. Themembersofthe194748 men's basketball team fulfilled
their dreams and became part of the
best in Western's basketball history.
The starting five for this phenomenal team were: Dee Gibson, John
Oldham, Don Ray, Oran McKinney,
and the late Odie Spears. This team
ruled the court with a season record
of 28-2 in 1948.
That year, Western a lso finjshed
third in the National Invitational
Tournament to St. Louis, the eventualchampion. All five players, who
spent years fighting for their country in World Warll, found careers in
professional basketball after graduation. As the years passed, their
paths took them in varying directions. On Feb. 21, however, their
paths crossed again as they were
honored at Western's basketball
game for their 50-year reunion.
Although their college experience
was many years ago, these men remember stories from the best years
of their lives. From wonderful friendships to falling in love, the team of
1948 has stories of triumph on and
off the basketball court.
Looking back, guard Dee Gibson
remembers E.A. Diddle as a wonderful coach, and a very sincere man.
"Loyalty was his trademark,"
Gibson said. "He was one of the
kindest people I've ever known. H e
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loved all Western students, athletes
or not."
Diddle's assistant coach, Ted
Hornback, is also remembered as a
wonderful part of the coaching staff.
"They were the greatest coaching
combination, just like father and
son," Gibson added.
With such a talented team and a
wonderful coaching duo, natu1·ally,
the fans would flock to the small
gym to support their team.
"We played in the Old Red Barn,
and every game was a sell out,"
Gibson boasted.
After his successful basketball
career at Western, Gibson graced the
courts for the Tri-City Hawks, the
professional basketball franchise
known today as the Atlanta Hawks.
Gibson remembers his dear friend
and teammate, the late Odie Spears.
"No one worked harder in practice
than Odie did," he said. Spears'
skills also improved while in the
service, where he was able to play on
the service team for three years.
John Oldham played guard for
Diddle, and then followed Diddle as

•
•
•
•
•

Region 1 -Andy Tolley, Villonovo
Region 2 - Paul Johnson, Ga. Southern
Region 3 - Jack Harbaugh, WKU
Region 4 - Jim Tressel, Youngstown State
Region 5 - Mikje Kromer, Eostern Wash.

Harbaugh was also honored as
the I-AA Independents 1997 Coachof-the-Year. The 13 schools who compete as independents at the I-AA
level selected an independent AllStar Team, a Coach-of-the-Year and
Offensive and Defensive Players-ofthe-Year.
, The Hilltoppers are coming off a
10-2 season in which they finished
ranked fifth in the nation in the I-AA
rankings and advanced to the quarter-final round in the national championship playoffs.

rhe 1947-48 Western Kentuclry Hilltoppen
First row (left lo right): Dee Gibson, John Oldhom,
Odie Spears, Don Ray, Buddy Cate, Roy Mann, Oran
McKinney andCharlie Parsley. Second row: Eddie Diddle,
Charlie labhart, Rip Gish, Bob Lavoy, Deacon Jones,
Wilson Kirk and Jimmy Ban ell. Third row: Assistant
Coach Ted Hornback, Jack Littrell, Jimmy Bohannon,
Johnny Givens, Ditk Sweet, Bill Warren, Bobo Davenport
and Head Coach E.A. Diddle. Not pictured: W.B. Fisher
and Trainer Buck Sydnor.

Western's coach for seven years.
"Coach Diddle was probably the
greatest recruiter I've ever known,"
Oldham said. "It was the beginning
of integration, and Coach Diddle
recruited two o utstanding black
players: Clem Haskins and Dwight
Smith."
Oldham now teaches a basketball coaching class at Western and
shares a clock workshop in his backyard with one of rus former teammates✓ Don Ray.
Ray, the 6'5" forward for Western in 1948, spoke of the differences
between his years of basketball and
the sport today.

WKU Footl,all Players Honored
Several members of the
Hill topper football squad finished
the season with high honors.
Those included:
The Walter Payton A ward (presented annually to the outstanding offensive player in I-AA football by The Sports Network)
Fourth in the Balloting Willie Taggart, senior quarterback
from Palmetto, FL. He was one of
12 finalists; the top vote-getter
among quarterbacks.

HILUOPPER ALL-AMERICANS

Third Team
Offense - Andy Hape (a senior offensive
lineman from Evansville, IN)

Honorable Mention
Jeff Poisel !a sophomore place kicker from
Indianapolis, IN), Joey Stockton !a senior kickoff and punt returner from Radcliff, KY), Willie

Taggart

l•AA INDEPENDENFSA1L-SfARTEAM
First Team
Offense - Patrick Goodman, Joey Stockton
Defense- Bryon Heyward (a junior defensive
lineman from Dayton, OH)

First Team

Second Team

Offense - Patrick Goodman (a junior offensive lineman from Cecilia, KY)

Offense -Andy Hape, Willie Taggart
Defense • Ron Kelly !a senior linebacker from
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada), Joey Stock-

ton

Continued on page 22
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The Dream Team, continued from poge 21

"We really played as a team back
then," he said. "We worked hard on
defense, and helped each other out."
Reflecting on the coaching style of
the assistant coach, Ray added, "Mr.
Hornback was the brains behind the
plays and strategies."
Ray joined Gibson in professional
ball with Tri-City, where the two men
and their wives shared a house during their first year with the Hawks.
While Ray battles cancer for the
fifth time, he volunteers for the American Cancer Association, an organization he's been a part of for 18 years.
Oran McKinney, the final starter
for the 1948 team, was a great player
when he arrived at Western. In
McKinney's younger years, he was a
brilliant ball handler. "The fans loved
his style," Gibson said, smiling.
All five starters have been inducted into Western's Athletic Hall
of Fame.
Western also had four enthusiastic cheerleaders who led the chants
and cheers. Betty Cook Gibson, Anna
Cook Pickens, Dorothy Taylor Hanes
and Buddy Childress were the driving force behind the support and dedication the crowd gave the team.
Betty Cook became part of "the
best" when Coach Diddle recruited
her and her twin sister, Anna, to be
cheerleaders. Because so many of the
boys had been drafted into the armed
services, Diddle had some extra scholarship money that he transformed
into four-year athletic scholarships
for the twins. The four years filled
with cheering and getting an education were gone before Anna and Betty
realized it. Then, the day after graduation, Betty's bond with the best became stronger when she married
Gibson.
"Coach Diddle brought him (Dee)
to meet us, and he had his army uniform on. Boy, he was handsome!"
Betty said, laughing. "It was in the
cards for us to be together."
Traci Todd is ajunior public relations
major from Dawson Springs, KY.
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Kilcullen Relieved of Coaclling Duties
Matt Kilcullen, head coach of the
men's basketball program at Western, was relieved of his duties on Feb.
14.
"We regret that we've had to make
this move," said WKU Athletics Director Lewis Mills. "We appreciate
the time and effort Matt has put into
the program during his tenure here
at Western. But, unfortunately, we
feel that we must make this move at
this time. "All of us at Western wish
Matt and his family the very best."
Under Kilcullen's contract, his
salary will continue through June 30,
1999.
Hilltopper Associate Head Coach
Ron Brown and Assistant Coach AJ
Seibert served as co-coaches for the
remainder of the 1997-98 season.
The 10th men's basketball head
coach at Western, Kilcullen took over
theHilltopperprograminApril 1994,
after spending the previous three seasons as the head coach at Jacksonville
University.
His four Topper teams won 59
games and lost 39, a 60.2 percentage.
The '94-95 Hilltoppers, ranked 21st

in the final Associated Press poll,
posted the second best record in the
nation, going 27-4, winning the Sun
Belt Conference regular season and
tournament titles. That team defeated
Michigan (82-76 in overtime) in the
first round of the NCAA tournament
before falling to the Midwest Region's
No. 1 seed, Kansas, by a 75-70 count
in second round action. For his efforts that year, he was named the Sun
Belt Coach-of-the-:Year.
However, faced with a rebuilding
chore, his second Topper team
slipped to 13-14 and last year's team
was 12-15.
Prior to his stint at JU, Kilcullen
spent six seasons (1985-91) as an assistant coach at Notre Dame. He began his collegiate career as an aide at
Delaware Valley College (1978-79)
and then spent three years (1979-82)
as head coach at Castleton State College in Vermont. He was also an assistant at Siena (1982-85).
Western president Dr. Gary
Ransdell has appointed a committee
to begin the search for a new coach.

hange is necessary if unjversities are to improve, Kentucky Gov. Paul Patton told the
fall graduating class at Western on Dec. 16.

1998 Hilltopper lasel,all Scflerlule
(Remaining GamesJ

April
1
4

5
7

8
11
12

14
15
16
18
19
21
25

26

Tennessee Tech
Arkansas St. (21 •
Arkansas St. •
at Vanderbilt
al Austin Peay
Ark••Llttfe Rock (21 •
Ark.-Llttle Rock •
al Kenlucky
Austin Peay
al Middle Tenn.
at S. Alabama (2)*
at S. Alabama*
Vanderltilt
al Louisiana Tech (2)*
at Louisiana Tech'

6p.m.
2p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
2p.m.
1 p.m.
5 p.m.
6p.m.
7p.m.
l p.m.
1 p.m.
6p.m.
2 p.m.
1 p.m.

28
29
30

Kentucky
Eastern Ky.
Murray State

6p.m.
6 p.111.
6p.m.

May
2

Southwestern Louisiana (21 • 2 p.m.
Southwestern Louisiana•
1 p.m.
5
al Eastern Ky.
3 p.m.
13-16 al Sun Bell Tournomenl
Mobile, Alo.
3

12) Doubieheader / * Sun Belt Conference Gome

Home Gomes in Bold
All fimes ICSTI / For Ticket lnformofon Coll
15021745-5222 or 1-800.5-Big-Red

~,

"I sense that we're in the midst of a great sea change in
this world in education, and we in America, and particularly, we in Kentucky, and especially you here at Western
Kentucky University are in a position to take ad vantage of
that sea change and change forever this institution and this
Commonweal th, if only we have the wisdom and courage
to do it," Patton said.
Accepting the invitation of WKU President Gary
Ransdell, Patton spoke to a full house in E.A. Diddle Arena
during the school's 142nd Commencement, during which
the University con ferred more than 1,200 degrees.
"Throughout most of recorded history, the transmission of education has been with a professor talking face-toface in the same room with a student, but that is changing,"
Patton said. The technology and need are changing and
"we must never abandon that fundamenta l student-professor residential relationship that will always be a part of
our educational establishment. But we must have more."
Patton said universities must take ad vantage of changes
in technology and provide services such as distance education to fit the needs of its students. "The university must be
willing to embrace change because we as a society must
have change," he said.
Patton told the graduates that they have three choices in
life: "We can make things happen. We can watch what
happens. Or we can wonder what happened."
"I know that Western Kentucky University is going to
make things happen in Kentucky and I know that you
graduates are going to make things happen throughout
this nation," Patton said.
Dr. Ransdell told the graduates that they are responsible for writing their own life stories.
"You are now moving on to the next chapter," Dr.
Ransdell said, adding that while they have completed their
degrees, "Your Western experience is just beginning." He
urged them to stay close to Western, to defend it and
support it.
Four students were also honored for their academic
achievements.
Shanon Peterson, a history major from Bowling Green,

received the scholar of the college award for the highest
grade-point average in the Potter College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences. She also received the Ogden
Trustees' Award for having the highest GPA in the graduating class. She is the daughter of Gregg and Linda Peterson.
Susan Henderson Cook, a marketing major from
Brownsville, KY, received the scholar of the college award
for the College of Business Administration and the Ogden
Trustees' A ward. She is the daughter of Ray and Linda
Henderson and is married to J.R. Cook.
Nancy Smith, a middle grades education major from
Elizabethtown, KY, received the scholar of the college
award for the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences. She is the daughter of Russell and Dale Hale and is
married to Dale Smith.
Greg Hackbarth, a computer science major from Bowling Green, received the scholar of the college award for the
Ogden College of Science, Technology and Health. He is
the son of Steve and Susan James.
K
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A Message from Rick Wilson
President, WKU Alumni Association

Greetings from Western Kentucky University and the WKU Alumni Association.
As I begin my term as your Alumni Association Board President, your Alumni
Association is preparing for a productive and exciting year.
The spring offers many opportunities for alumni to participate in regional club
events. The WKU Alumni Association and active volw1teers have developed 47
alumni clubs across the nation. These alumni clubs provide you the opportwiity to
network with fellow Western alumni in your area, participate in social activities, or
assist the University with needed items like student recruitment. If there is not a club
in your area, there is always an opportunity to start one. It all starts by making a call
and getting involved.
Another way you can become more active with your alma mater is by joining the
Alumni Association. The Association has a dues paying membership of approximately 6,000 alumni. This represents approximately 10 percent of our aJumni body,
and the numbers are growing every day. As we continue to build the Alumni
Association and expand the programs and services we provide, it will take an
enhanced effort from all of us.
The Alumni Association is also currently undergoing a couple of projects that will
assist us with both financial growth and enhanced service to our alumni. First, the
Alumni Association has just signed an agreement with First USA Bank from Wilmington,
Delaware to extend our Visa credit card agreement. Currently, more than 10,000
alumni and friends use the Western Kentucky University Visa card which is a
substantial revenue producer for the Alumni Association.
Secondly, the Alumni Association, in conjunction with Harris Publishing, is producing the 1998 Alumni Directory. This directory will enable you to locate your fellow
classmates all around the world. In addition, Harris will update our website with an
on-line community of e-mail addresses. We look forward to providing this service and
hope you will enjoy using it!
It is an honor to serve as president of the Alumni Association, and I welcome your
suggestions and comments at any time. Please write to me through the Alumni
Association at Western Kentucky University or visit us on the alumni homepage at
www.wku.edu. Best wishes in aJl your endeavors!

New Alumni
Association
Directors
ive alums joined the Board of
Directors of the WKU Alumni Association on Oct. 31.
Kenneth A. Bragg of Fruitland
Park, FL, is a 1961 and '63 WKU
graduate with a degrees in education administration and economjcs.
The Petersburg, VA, native is director of Public Safety, Community
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Education and Adult Education for
the District School Board of Lake
County. He has been a teacher, administrator, lobbyist, bank director
and property manager.
Bragg is past president of Leadership Lake County and has been honored as the Outstanding Vocational
Educator for the state of Florida and
the United States by the American
Vocational Association. The Regional Public Safety Complex in
Taveres, FL, bears his name.
Kevin C. Brooks ofBowling Green

is a 1974 WKU graduate with a degree in history.
Brooks is an attorney with Bell,
Orr, Ayers & Moore in Bowling
Green. He is married to Gail Getchell
Brooks and they have two children,
Christopher and Emily.
Gerald Wayne Fudge of Atlanta is
a 1963 WKU graduate with a degree
in political science.
The Marrowbone, KY, native is an
attorney in private practice in the
Atlanta area and is a member of the
American, Georgia and Atlanta bar

associations. Upon graduation from
WKU, Fudge was commissioned a
second lieutenant in the U.S. Army,
graduating from Army Flight School
in 1965. He spent two years in Vietnam, receiving the Bronze Star, Distinguished Flying Cross, Purple
Heart and Vietnamese Service Cross
with Silver Star.
He is an elder in the Presbyterian
Church and has served on numerous civic associations.
Beverly K. Kirk of Arlington, VA,
is a 1988 WKU graduate with degrees in history and broadcasting.
The Burkesville, KY, native is a
correspondent with NBC News
Channel in Washington, D.C. She
has also worked as an anchor/ reporter/ producer at WBKO-TV in
Bowling Green and as a reporter and
anchor at WLEX-TV in Lexington.
She completed a master's degree in
international politics from the University of Kentucky in 1996.
Roland B. SheltonofLouisville is a
1990 WKU graduate with a degree in
corporate communication. He is a
manufacturing fabrication supervisor with Philip Morris U.S.A. and
has also worked for Campbell Soup
Co. and Coca Cola USA. He is also
on the boards of Big Brothers/Sisters and Greater Louisville Amateur Athletes.
He is married to Janet Shelton,
also a 1990 WKU graduate, and has
a daughter, Angelique Faulkner.

resident Gary Ransdell (right) and 1996 Hall of
Distinguished Alumni honoree Jimmy Sacca share a
holiday visit. Sacca, a member of the Hilltoppers singing group, presented his gold record for "P.S. I Love
You" to Western during his induction. The gold record
is a part of a Hill toppers exhibit by University Archives in the Kentucky Museum.
The display runs through May.

Golden Anniversary Reunion Recap
he class of 1947 celebrated its 50th anniversary with the annual reunion weekend in September. The festivities included a dinner at 440
Main Restaurant, an induction brunch on the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Patio,
a Museum Exhibit titled "It Was Heaven in '47", a campus tour, and a tailgate party prior to the WKU-Austin Peay football game.
Those inducted from the class of 1947
are: Joan Dienes Bean, Jean Hodges
Becker, Claude Bell, Mary Frances Thomas Buch, Wilbur J. Cannon, James V.
Coleman, Doris Blewett Owens, Charles
E. Miller, Robert N. Pace, Ruric E.
Wheeler and Gordon Wilson Jr.
The Class of 1948 will be honored at
this year's Golden Annjversary Club
Reunion in September. Details in the
next ALUMNI.
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fostering the spirit. The group then hosted a President's
reception on Dec. 9 at Schmidt Museum of Coca-Cola
Memorabilia in Elizabethtown.
President Chris Clark ('90) hosted a planning Steering Committee meeting for the Central Kentucky
Alumni Club at the J.C. Bradford office on Dec. 2 in
Lexington. This committie wanted to spread the spirit
through establishing a scholarship nmd and hosting
social functions in the area.
The Four County (Daviess, McLean, Ohio and
Hancock) Alumni Club hosted a presidents reception
in Owensboro on Dec.11. Co-presidents Mike ('81) and
Lynn ('84) Alvey headed up an effort that filled the
Longfellow Center at Western's Owensboro Extended
Campu s with the spirit!

Fall 1997 was both a wonderful
time for Western's alumni clubs to
show themselves off and to take
some time for reorganization.
Throughout both processes,
Western's alumni were ready and
willing to showcase the Western
spirit proudly in their home commwuties.

The weekend of Nov. 8 and 9 was a
true Western Spirit Weekend. On Saturday, Andy ('89) and Janie (Price) Gregory ('92) organized a fantastic tailgating party for the Southern and Central
Indiana Alumni Clubs in Terre Haute, when the
Hilltopper football team took on Indiana State for
the final game of the regular season. The day was
beautifu 1, the tent was cozy and the duli was yummy.
With both Coach Jack and son Jim Harbaugh
(Western's volunteer assistant coach) on the sideline, the Hill toppers' playoff-clinching performance

President Ransdell (right) talks with Kay and Joe Goodman
during the Barren County reception at the Hall Place in Glasgow.

propelled the Western spirit (and loud cheering) to
drown out all whimpers from the ISU fans!
On Sunday, the Greater Louisville Alumni Club
hosted its annual Fall Day at the Races at Churchill
Downs. A group of 80 spent a gorgeous afternoon
boasting their Western spirit as they cheered on
their favorite horses from the Skye Terrace balcony.
Churchill Downs Marketing Representative John
Asher ('90) was once again kind enough to offer his
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Ja.,·• ry
Leh to Right• Andy Gregory ('88), Janie Price Gregory ('92), Kristie and
Michael Baugh.

picks of the day, and the event was highlighted by
"celebrity" appearances such WKU greats as Coach
Jim Richards ('59) and "the silver fox" Lee Robertson
('50).
Throughout November and December, alumni Clubs
across Kentucky hosted spirited introduction receptions for Westem's new president, Gary Ransdell ('73,
'74). On the first stop, the Barren County Alumni Club
hosted a wonderful evening at Hall Place in Glasgow
on Nov.13. President Amy Newberry Shipley ('91, '94)
spearh eaded a terrific effort to ensure alumni came out
on a cold and a rainy night to welcome Dr. Ransdell.
The Greater Louisville Alumni Club, led by President Jay Lowe ('70), planned a fabulous bash at the
Hurstbourne Country Club on Nov. 20. A group of
around 150 alumni welcomed Dr. Ransdell back to his
hometown. Following the reception, Dr. Ransdell then
took time to meet with the club's steering committee to
discuss strategies to continue to herald the Western
spirit.

The Central Kentucky and Heartland (Hardin,
Meade and Larue counties) Alumni Clubs took time to
reorganize in the fall. President Larry French ('55) and
wife, Betty Sue hosted a planning Committee meeting
at their home for the Heartland Alumni Club on Dec.
1. The committee focused on student recruitment and

The spirit continued in the new year. The TriCounty (Henderson, Webster and Union) Alumni
Club hosted a president's reception on Jan. 16 at the
Mill Restaurant in Henderson. President Ralph Baker
('65, '66) coordinated a lovely time and great grubespecially the stuffed mushrooms!
The Four County and Heartland Alumni Clubs
took their spirit to Bowling Green on Jan. 18 for a
Basketball Mania Day when the Hilltoppers took on
Wimp Sa11derson's Arkansas-Little Rock Trojans. A
halftime hospitality room featured that Coach Jim
Richards character again and also turned up Coach
Jimmy Feix ('53, '58). The waving red towels cheered
the Toppers into a double overtime effort.
As you can see, fostering the WKU spirit through the
Alumni Clubs is easy and fun. For club information in
your area, call Amee Meyers at 1-888-WKU-ALUM,
email at amee.meyers@wku.edu or download the
websiteatwww.wku.edu/ Alumni/ clubs/index.html.

Spring 1998 WKU
Alumni Association Events
April 18-Central Kentucky Alumni Club
Day at the Races at Keeneland
Kentucky/ Lexington Room
$35/person
Room opens at 11:30 a.m. EST
Buffet served from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. EST
Post Time 1:10 p.m. EST
Call Chris Clark, Club President,
at 1-888-390-6900
or 606-269-6900 for ticket information.
May 1- WKU Day at the Nashville Sounds
Pregame picnic 5:30 p.m. CST
Game time 7:00 p.m. CST
President Ransdell throws the first pitch
50% percent of every ticket sold returns
to the University
Contact the Alumni Association
at 1-888-WKU-ALUM or (502) 745-4395.
May 2-Atlanta WKU Alumni Club
Derby Party
Robert and Mary Jane Gates' home
Contact Gerald Fudge, Club President,
at (404) 256-0002 for more information
May 8-President Gary A. Ransdell's Inauguration
2:30 p.m.
Western's cam pus
Contact the Alumni Association
at 1-888-WKU-ALUM or (502) 745-4395.
May 23-Greater Louisville Alumni Club
Spring Day at the Races
Churchill Downs
Call Jay Lowe, Club President,
at (502) 894-0143 for more information.
June 12-13-C.A.M.P. '98
Club and Alumni Management
Program
for Club Volunteers
Western's campus

November 9, Day at the Races- Louisville Club-left to right Joyce and Lee
Robertson, Charlie and Jewel Cowan, and Pat Richardson ('6S).

For more information contact Amee Meyers
at 1-888-WKU-ALUM or email at
amee.meyers@wku.edu
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A Kentuckt; Family Biography, 1795-1965, pub-

Bradford D. Mvtchler ('36} of Windermere,
FL, was honored as the first member of the
Tilghman High School's Hall of Fame on
Sept. 21, 1997. He served as principal from
1957-1969 and left in 1969 to take a position
on Western's University Relations staff.
John T. Riley 1'63)

James R. Miller Ill ('59} of Huntsville, AL,
has recently retired after working for the
U.S. Army Missile Command for 38 years.
He currently does private consulting in test
engineering, pollution prevention, and software quality assurance.

Cornelia Johnson Champion ('62} of Largo,
FL, has retired from the McCracken County
School System after teaching secondary
mathematics for 29 years.

lished by McClanahan Publishing House of
Kuttawa, KY. He retired after a 28-year
career as a social studies teacher in Webster
County.

Carolyn (Duncan} Ridenour ('68 & '79}, his
wife, assisted on the book, and is retired
after 27 years as an English and French
teacher for the Hopkins County School System.

Adrienne A. Berry ('67, '79} of Louisville,
KY, h as been elected president-elect of the
Federal Bar Association.
Paul Baker (168} of Louisville, KY, has been
appointed chair of Great Financial Corp. in
Louisville. He will continue as president
and CEO.

Jerome R. Smith 1'6S) and granddaughter Mirah Renee McCoy

Dr. Joyce Rasdall ('65} of Smiths Grove, KY,
recently presented "Environmental Responsibility: Implications for Home Equipment
Educators" at the Annual National Technical Conference of the Association of Home
Equipment Educators meeting at Ohio State
University. She also presented "Creating an
Environmentally Responsible Classroom"
at the Lilly Conference on College and University Teaching at the University of Georgia.
Hugh Ridenour ('66, '96)

Jerry Smith ('65} of Houston, TX, is serving
as president of the Houston Alumni Club,
and became a grandfather on Jan. 14, 1998,
with the birth of Mariah Renee McCoy.
BJ Hall ('66} of Lake Oswego, OR, has been
named the president of the American Lung
Association of Oregon.

Dr. Thomas C. Mereditft ('66} of Tuscaloosa,

Dr. J, Wayne Jones 1'71)

AL, was the recipient of the 1997 Distinguished Education Alumnus Award, the
highest honor conferred by the Education
Alumni Chapter of the Ole Miss Alumni
Association.

Hugh A. Ridenour ('66, '96} of Hanson, KY,
recently authored The Greens ofFalls ofRough,
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Todd Lowe ('82J of Louisville, KY, has been
named senior vice president, branch and
marketing administration with Hilliard
Lyons.

John R. Oldham ('76J ofBowling Green, KY,

Dr. William E. Benneff ('83} of Finely, KY,

has joined the WBKO-13 Television, Bowling Green ABC affiliate, as a marketing
consultant.

was awarded the Academic Excellence in
Teaching for Full-Time Professors at
Campbellsville University. Bennett is a professor of political science and chair of the
Division of Social Science at Campbellsville
University. He has been employed at the
university since 1970.

DavidPotterson ('76JofStuttgart, Germany,
is a U.S. Army leiutenant colonel working
in operations at Headquarters, U.S. Forces
Europe in Germany. He works with military liaison teams stationed in former Eastern bloc nations.
Larry Probus ('77} of Louisville, KY, was
promoted to vice president and controller
at Brown-Forman Corp.
Maj. Janet Millen ('78} of Saint George, UT,
was recently selected by the 96th Regional
Support Command Lieutenant Colonel
Command Assignment Selection Board to
command the 172nd Medical Battalion (Logistics Forward), Ogden, UT.

JohnT. Riley('63}ofBowlingGreen, KY, has
received the 1997 R.A. Glenn Award from
the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standards-writing Committee
D-5 on Coal and Coke.

variety of programs within The Village's
array of services including family services,
adoption, foster care, independent living
and group homes.

Dr. J. Wayne Jones ('71 Jof Ann Harbor, MI,
is a professor of Materials Science and Engineering and has been appointed Undergraduate Education Dean for the College of
Engineering at the University of Michigan.

David Fenwiclc ('73} of Bowling Green, KY,

Carolyn J. Thornberry ('78} of West Hartford, CT recently received her Ph.D. in education from the University of Connecticut.
Her dissertation was titled Connecticut's Po-

litical Culture Regarding Higher Education Utilizing Elawr's Political Culture Theory.

is a branch manager and first vice president
of the Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc. in
the Bowling Green office, where he was
appointed to the 1997President'sClub. Club
members are selected on the basis of exceptional business preformance.

Emma Revis ('73, '81 J of Campbellsville,
KY, has been employed by Campbellsville
University as a grantswriter and prospect
researcher.

Steve and Debbie Caswell ('74} of Upton,
KY, are the proud parents of Katherine
"Katie" Elizabeth wh o loves to come to all
of the Western basketball games.

JamesRobinson('75JofBowlingGreen, KY,
received theAcademyofGeneralDentistry's
prestigious Fellowship award during the
convocation ceremony at the Academy's
45th annual meeting.

Alfreda Singleton-Smitft ('75} of Indianapolis, IN, joined The Villages as the director of
client services. She is responsible for a wide

Brenda Cloyd Kendrick ('80J and husband
Bryan of Duluth, GA, are the proud parents
of Nathan Graham Kendrick. Nathan was
born on Oct. 9, 1996.
David Parroff ('80, '84J of Kalamazoo, MI,
has taken a new job as associate dean of
students at Western Michigan University.

Lisa Grider {'81} of Essex Falls, NJ, was
recently appointed assistant vice president
for public relations and marketing at Seton
Hall University.
Keitft Johnson ('82} of Elizabethtown, KY,
has been named president and CEO of the
First Federal Financial Corp. of Kentucky
and its subsidiary, First Federal Savings
Bank.

Emma Revis ('73, '81 )

Joanie Evans ('83} of Bowling Green, KY,
has been hired as the investment representative for the new office of Edward Jones.
Edward Jones is the largest financial-services firm in terms of offices in the nation.

Timotfty Hudnall ('83, '85J and wife Anne, of
Seymour, TN, are the proud parents ofCharlotte McKenzie Hudnall. They say she is a
future "WKU Girl."
George Nichols Ill ('83J of Shelbyville, KY,
was elected secretary/ treasurer of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) at the national meeting in
Seattle. Nichols is expected to continue as
chairman of the NAIC' s Specia1Committee
on Banks and Insurance.

Katie Caswell, daughterof Steve
and Debbie Caswell ('74)

Lisa Johnston Yee ('83} of Mill Valley, CA,
has been promoted to systems manager for
Jones Hall in San Francisco, CA.
Jeff D. Kniese ('85} of Evansville, IN, was
promoted to senior vice president of the
Old National Bancorp Insurance Co., a subsidiary of Old National Bancorp, a $5.5 billion bank holding company headquartered
in Evansville.

John R. Oldham ('76)

John Todd Shipp ('85J of Lizella, GA, was a
recipient of tl1e Milken Family Foundation
Nation al Educator Award. Shipp is a social
science teacher at Weaver Middle School in
Macon, GA. He started teaching in 1994
followi ng nine years in the U.S. Army, and
he will receive a $25,000 check this summer
in Los Angeles at a recognition session.

Cyntftia Strine {'85, '95} of Louisville, KY,
has been selected to receive the 1997 William Leftwich Award for the Outstanding
New Professional for NASPA Region UT.
She is the director of student activities at
Bellarmine College.

David Patterson 1'76)
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Don Turner ('85J of Bowling Green, KY, has
been promoted to vice president of operations for Employers Risk Services (ERS).
ERS is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Van
Meter Insurance.

NathanGraham Kendrick, ion of Bryan
and Brenda Cloyd Kendrick ('80)

DavidW. Parrott {'80, '84)

le&ecca Barnhart('86J of Sterling, VA, was
named senior communications specialist in
the PR and Communications Deparhnent
at Lockheed Martin IMS in Washington
D.C.
Neilca ProffiHCoughlin ('86} of Omaha, NE,
is service leader for progressive care and
critical care at Nebraska Methodist Hospital. She is also an education consultant for
Ginented1, Inc. She completed her masters
of science in nursing from Vanderbilt University in 1989. She has worked as a nurse
manager, critical care clinical nurse specialist, and critical care education.
Jane Hue&schman Hursh ('86} and husband
Jolm, ofOrlando, FL, proudly announce the
birth ofBenjarnin Bernat, on Jan. 30, 1997.
He joins big brother John Falknor.
James 5. Flynn, Ill ('86} of Shelbyville, KY,
was.named principal ofShelby County High
School, in Shelbyville. He is married to
Natalie Wilkins Flynn ('86} and she is employed as a Title I coordinator for Shelby
County West Middle School.

Kim&erly Gene Maxson ('86} of Louisville,
KY, was selected as one of 102 U.S. teachers
to visit Japan in June as guests of the Japanese government. This is the first group of

participantsin the FulbrightMemorialFund
Tead1er Program which is fully funded by
the government of Japan. The three-week
study visit to Japan, will allow them to
intergrateJapenese cultures and values into
their classes.

ment specialist for The Foundation for
Owensboro Mercy Health System in
Owensboro. Duties include planning and
implementing annual giving programs and
marketing and public relations activities for
the various constituencies.

Laurie Bollig ('81} of Olathe, KS, has been
named assistant director of special events
for the NCAA. She will coordinate the
NCAA Hoop City, an interactive basketball
celebration held ead, year in conjunction
with the Final Four.

MichaelE. Knouse ('891 of Youngsville, NC,
is working for Nortel, Northern Telecom as
senior Software Engineer. His wife, Sherry
G. Shirley Knouse, has just entered Medical
School at the University of North Carolina
in Chapel Hill.

Marc ScrHertftwaite ('81} of Prospect, KY,
has been promoted by Brown-Forman Beverages Worldwide to director of sales operation for the Spirits Brand Company. He
joined Brown-Forman in 1988 as a merchandising representative in Mississippi.
Liza Cox Edmunds ('88} of Bowling Green,
KY, is currently the human resources manager for the Medical Center at Scottsville,
KY.
Stephen Martin ('88, '91 J of Louisville, KY,
has been promoted to vice president of operations at lnnerSpace, Inc.
f odd Turner ('88, '90JofCadiz, KY, has been

named sports editor for the Cadiz Record.
Turner will plan, organize, and write the
sports section as well as spend much of his
time working on the layout and design of
the entire paper.
Ion Wilson ('88, 190} of Owensboro, KY,
started in March of 1997 as fund develop-

Brian Sewell ('90} of Bowling Green, KY,
has been promoted to vice president of
surety at the Van Meter Insurance Agency.
JeffGurney('91JofMiarni, FL, has accepted
a position as the 11 p.m. news producer at
WSVN-TV. He had been working as the 11
p.m. producer at WHAS-TV in Louisville,
KY.
Donald lay ('91 Jof Franklin, TN, has been
promoted to vice president of Nashville for
Van Meter Insurance.
Kennetfi BriHian ('92} of Shelbyville, KY, is
a biomedical research scientist at the VeteransHospitalin Louisville, KY, and has been
named as a contributing author of his fifth
scientific paper appearing in the journal,
Archives of Surgery. He has had a fictional
short story published in the magazine, The

Raconteur.

Todd Lowe ('82)

"Robert Penn Warren ano t~e Poetic A~erlife"
• , Victor Straltdh'9

Bnerly Gosnell ('92} of Shelbyville, KY, is a
basic logic assistant employed in Louisville,
and will celebrate her fifth wedding anniversary with her husband.
DarylandLeeAnnPepper('92JofKnoxville,
TN, are the proud parents of baby number
two. Mary Charlotte Pepper was born on
Aug. 23. The doctor let Daryl deliver the
baby and now claims he is Dr. Pepper.

WilliamBennett {'83)

For atOf'9 m,.,_crtioa, Cfffact Mar, lllu MiU.r at (502) 745-5721.
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MoniqueA. Sislc ('92} ofElizabethtown, KY,
was recognized at the Fall Awards Banquet
sponsored by the Kentucky Society of Certified Public Accountants honoring new
CPA's. She works for First Federal Savings
Bank in Elizabethtown.

Stan Davis ('93} of Madison, TN, has just
graduated from the University of Memphis
Law School where he was in the top 10
percent of his class, a moot court member,
and international moot court team member. He successfully passed the Tennessee
Bar Exam on his first try, and entered privatepracticewith Hildebrand, Nolan, Davis
et. al.

Ryan I. Niemeier ('93J of Jasper, IN, has
taken a position as a buyer with Aristikraft,
Inc.

Joanie Evans ('83)

Brian Harris ('94, '96} and Andrea (Knight}
Harris ('91} of Kokomo, IN, were married
on Oct. 25, 1997. He is an assistant vice
president and commercial loan officer with
S.T.A.R. Financial Bank in Kokomo. He
was promoted to manager/ supervisor of
the branches in the Kokomo Region. Andrea is a case manager with the Frankfort
Community Cow1seling Center in Frankfort, IN.
Michael Shroyer ('94} of Louisville, KY, has
been hired by Brown-Forman Corp. as a
groupware and Web developer for Information Services.

Charlotte McKenzie Hudnall, daughter
of Anne and Timothy Hudnall ('83, '8S)

Brian Woosley ('94} of Elizabethtown, KY,
was recognized at the Fall Awards Banquet
sponsored by the Kentucky Society of Certified Public Accow1tants honoring new
CPA's. He works for Stiles, Carter & Burba,
CPA's.
Graham Hatcher ('95} of Lynchburg, VA,
has been promoted from assistant dean to
assistant vice president for academic services at Georgetown College.

Jeff D. Kniese ('85)

Catherine Hancock ('95} ofFrankfort, KY, is
working as a physical therapy assistant in a
nursing home.
DaYid McCoy ('95} of Nashville, TN, is employed by Deloitte & Touche, LLP working
as a computer programmer trainee. His
wife, Juli McCoy ('95}, just began her third
year in medical school at Vanderbilt University and will graduate in 1999.

Kim&erly (HancoclcJ Richardson ('95} and Jason Richardson ('91} of Evansville, IN, were
married on Oct. 4, 1997. Kimberly is working for the Medical Centerat Bowling Green,
and Jason is selling insurance and has just
been moved to Evansville.

Don Turner {'85)
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rim Smifft ('95} of Covington, KY, married
Erin O'Ryan on Jan. 3, 1997. He is working
for King Lighting and she is finishing school
in Cincinnatti for interior design.

More Sotterthwoite ('87)

Bradley Wheeler ('95} of Bowling Green,
KY, was recognized at the Fall A wards Banquet sponsored by the Kentucky Society of
Certified PublicAccountantshonoringnew
CPA's. He works for J.C. Holland & Co.,
PSC.
Alan W. fayfor ('95} ofBowling Green, KY,
has been promoted to senior accountant by
Baird, Kurtz & Dobson, CP As. He wilJ
assist with audit and accounting engagements.
Kevin Harrison faylor ('95J of Chattanooga,
TN, is technical director and lighting designer at the newly-renovated Chattanooga
Theatre Centre.

Mark your calendar!
Homecoming '98 is Oct. 24
More details to come

Sarah Coffongim ('96} of Covington, KY, is

working for Children's Hospital Medical
Center Division of Critical Care Medicine
and had an article published in The American Journal of PhysiologtJ, The publication
was titled: "Transcriptional regulation of
human inducible nitric oxide synthase gene
in an intestinal epithelial cell line."

a:

Cory Alexander ('91} of Nortonville, KY,

')

do these people have in common?

was recognized at the FalJ Awards Banquet
sponsored by the Kentucky Society of Certified Public Accountants honoring new
CPA's. He works for Berry, Kington &Shutt
LLP in Madisonville.

They are all wearing funny looking name badges.

Jason Braff ('91} of Adairville, KY, was

awardedthe1997CircleofExcellenceAward
from the American Cyanamid Co. This is an
award for achieving outstanding sales, meeting business objectives and demonstrating
a strong sense of teamwork.
Mike Esposito ('91} of Missoula, MT, is em-

ployed at the University of Montana as a
Greek life advisor and student activities
coordinator.
DeLane Haff ('91} of Greenville, KY, was
recognized at the Fall A wards Banquet spon-

sored by the Kentucky Society of Certified
Public Accountants honoring new CPA's.
She works for Lawton Insurance in Central
City.

They all enjoyed one of the
programs sponsored by the
WKU Alumni Association.

Gregory Rush ('91} of Bowling Green, KY,

passed the Certified Internal Auditor (CIA)
examination. He passed a four-part exam
on his first attempt.

They all have attended an
alumni event to meet our
president Dr. Gary Ransdell.

College Higft Reunion
July 31 and August I

You con benefit, too! Help us to continue providing these programs and others by becoming o member of the WKU
Alumni Association. What better way to help your fellow alumni than by providing the support to continue programs like
Homecoming, Alumni Club events, Student Alumni Association activities and Faculty Awards? Join today!
Complete the membership application below and moil to WKU Alumni Association, 1 Big Red Way, Bowling Green,
KY 42 101.

w,,tem Kenlud-y u,,v,,rsi~'

ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

~

~~I~~

Yes, I wish to renew my membership in the WKU Alumni Association.

0

Single $25

0

Joint $30

Life Membership:

0

S ingle $400

0

Joint $500

Life Membership Payment Plan:

0

S ingle $95 a year for 5 years

Constituent C lubs:

0

African American Society

Check Membership Level:

.A Grond Gatlie,ing
The College High Reunion will be held on
FridayandSaturday, July31 andAug. 1, 1998.
Make plans now for this special reunion back
"home" in Bowling Green on Western's campus. More detoilswill be mailed in the spring. If
you have ony questions please coll the Alumni
Affairs Office toll free, 1-888-WKU-ALUM.
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0
0

Joint $115 a year for 5 years
ROTC (additional $15)

Name (Dr., Ms., Mr., Mrs.,)_ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Method of Payment:
My check for $ _ __ is enclosed payable
to the WKU Alumni Association.
Please charge $ _ _

Soc. Sec.#_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Graduation Year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

0

Spouse Name

O Discover

Soc. Sec.#_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _

VISA

to my credit care!.

O Mastercard
0

American Express

Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _

Account Number_ _ __ __ __

City _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ State _

Expiration Date _ _ _ _ __

Home Phone (

_

Zip code _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Business Phone_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

_

Signature_ _ _ _ __ __ __

The Greater LouisYille Alumni Association
of Western Kentucky UniYersity
"Hilltopper Hospitality Away Fromthe Hill"

"Day at the Races"
Date
Place
Post Time
Entry Fee

May 23, 1998
Churchill Downs Skye Terrace
1:00 p.m. E.D.T.
$15.00* (includes complimentary program)

Deadline for Reservations Monday, May 4, 1998.
No phone reservations accepted.

Churchill Downs Dress Code
Gentlemen are required to wear collared shirts. Patrons are
not permitted in shorts or blue jeans.

All reservations must be mailed with check to
Al Tomassetti, 9411 Walhamptom Dr., Louisville, KY, 40242.

Questions Only
Contact Pat Richardson (502) 585-9781.

